
Additional comments: 

i do not belive that allowing royal mail to leave mail with my neigbours is at all satisfactory.  
I leave amongst criminals and homophobic neigbours who would welcome the chance to 
steal my mail or my personal deatils.  
i in turn would not accept their mail as they could in turn accuse me of intefering with there 
mail.  
i also find the idea of a sticker pathetic as it can easily peel off or damaege the door if royal 
mail is ment to be so up to date why can they not have a hand held deivce so such as a smart 
phone with a list of people who do not wish to participate or if they really axpect us to belive 
that this idear is so popular they could simply have a sheet for each round with the those who 
do not want mail left with others  

Question 1:Do you agree that Ofcom should grant approval to Royal Mail for 
the Delivery to Neighbour service? If not please explain your answer. : 

no i do not belive that allowing royal mail to leave mail with my neigbours is at all 
satisfactory.  
I leave amongst criminals and homophobic neigbours who would welcome the chance to 
steal my mail or my personal deatils.  
i in turn would not accept their mail as they could in turn accuse me of intefering with there 
mail.  
i also find the idea of a sticker pathetic as it can easily peel off or damaege the door if royal 
mail is ment to be so up to date why can they not have a hand held deivce so such as a smart 
phone with a list of people who do not wish to participate or if they really axpect us to belive 
that this idear is so popular they could simply have a sheet for each round with the those who 
do not want mail left with others  

Question 2:Are there other consequences following the roll out of the service 
across the UK that we have not included in our assessment? If so, please 
explain.: 

Question 3:Do you have any comments on the scope and wording of the 
proposed Notification and approval: 
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